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The Interior Waterway Convention
which will be held in Jacksonville
next week beginning Monday and
lasting three days will be one of the
largest and most imposing bodies ev-
er

¬

assembled in the metropolis of the
state Its far reaching influence for
material advancement Is so great the
mind is almost dazed at its magni-
tude and importance All of Florida

Via or should be vitally Interested in
It Ocala and Marlon county are es-

pecially
¬

Interested In it from the fact
we desire to have a canal connect the
waters of Sliver Springs with those-
of Blue Springs and this city should-
be represented in that body The board
of trade and chamber of commerce
should send delegates Not to be rep

resented would Indeed speak poorly
for our zeal and devotion to the best

wand broadest Interests of the state
Let us all get busy and see that del ¬

egates are appointed and are present
next week In Jacksonville

I

1 The engagement of Miss Grace Por-
ter WJllard daughter of Mr and Mrs
Charles W WJllard of High street to
Frederick Nelson Robinson of the
Westerly Telephone Co was an
announced at a whist party given by
Miss WJllard at her home on Thurs-
day

¬

evening Westerly R I Sun
Miss Willard with her parents has

spent quite a number of winters at
the Southside Hotel Lake Weir and
her father owns a large orange grove-
at this place also being manager of
the big Lake Weir grove Miss Will I

lard has been the correspondent of the
Star for a number of winters Is a
bright pleasing and intelligent young
lady very popular and a general fav-
orite

¬

We trust her marriage will not
keep her from the lake

Mr George Stein the traveling man
of this city while In Palatka was-

t poisoned by eating fresh oysters He
went from Palatka to KIssimmee was
taken sick and took the train for
home but became so ill before he
reached Plant City that the Pullman
conductor took him to Tampa where
for a week he was sick at the hotel
with a special nurse toxwalt on him
Ho was desperately 111 and at one time
lie feared leis traveling days were
over To aggravate his case he was
attacked by the new fever that Is de ¬

veloping rapidly In South Florida It
comes suddenly and the temperature-
runs rapidly Mr Stein got home

I Iesterda y but Is very weak and it
may be ten days before he can take
tothe rain again

Mr W JI earn the manager of the
Ocala Fertilizer Co Informs the Star
that the building for the factory Is
about completed and they are await-
Ing

¬

the arrival of the machinery for
the plant which is expected any day

Vf now The company Is confident it
will be ready for business by the first
of December and we trust the farmers
of Marlon and adjoining counties will

1 give the new company an opportunityt-
o to supply them with fertilizers

i f jMi Liddell postmaster and mer-
chanti of Santos was in town today
and said a few dnys ago he visited
the orange groves of the Carney In

t vestment company onLake Weir and-
vas surprised to note how the con

drouth had made the leaves of
the trees curl up and the fruit to drop

I He said the ground was yellow with
fallen fruit

I

Mr J B Smith an orange grower
and farmer of Altoona was In town
today He said oranges were rapidly
turning yellow and the growers were
getting ready to ship That the hard
road built Into the Orange Hammock
section is the trick and will be the

4 greatest help to move the crop of
fruit which will aggregate 20000

t boxes

tI Mr G W Parker who for twenty
five years has lived In the Candler
section was In town today and sub ¬

scribed for the Star He said while
the weather was dry the orange
growers were gathering and shipping
their fruit That a syndicate was be ¬

ing formed to go Into the raising of
ducks and geese on one of the Islands-
In the Oklawaha and great hopes were-
beingh entertained lor pleasing dlv
idehds

w4 Mr George Petteway before leaving
today for his new turpentine garm
took a look at the Marion County Fair-
groundsf and was very much pleased
with the Improvements made and
he predicted that the coming fair was
going to be a great successT Mr and Mrs Pat Randall and two
children drove In from Connor this

V morning Mr Randall said he was
keeping his crops for the tourists who
will soon be sailing up and down thet Oklawaha river Mr Randall has a
beautiful grove on the hill and the
tourists are always delighted with it
and buy the fruit

Mr Jas H Badger left today for
1 Freestone Park the Panhandle of

Texas after Mss Badger who for
several months has been visiting with
friends In various parts of the Lone
Star state Mr Badger Is one of the

< cattle kings of Marion an old veteran
and as genial and kindly a gentleman

t
rag tramps sole leather We trust he

1 f will have a safe and pleasant trip
l It Is estimated that the University-

of Florida at Gainesville with its
students and faculty will bring to that
town 100000 worth of trade a year
and as the school increases in attend ¬

ance the amount expended by the
students grows from year to year
Gainesville did the right thing In put-
ting up for the location of the Univerts Kifllty Yet there are some people who
can never see why a town or a com
munlty should Incourage the location
of such institutions It is not only
dollars and cents Gainesville reaps

that air of culture refinement and
intelligence that millions compounded
can not overtop

Mr and Mrs George G Mathews
Bartow ure rejoicing over the advent
of a baby Into their family The Hon
George G Mathews is the able editor
of the Bartow Record and was a for ¬

mer citizen of Marion and represent-
ed

¬

her In the legislature with ability
and fidelity Congratulations are in

ft order and the Star heartily extendsI them
ri6 4 Captain Lowry formerly conductor-
on the Homonassa train to Ocalai sow occupies the same position on the-

rej pak sad Ptrry reUroed-

l

Jif
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It affords thtfStar great pleasure to

again refer to Dr J C Boozers ef-

forts
¬

to secure the best corn exhibit
ever made In Florida and which will
be shown at the Marlon county fair
Nov 2426th The doctor has been I

untiring In his zeal and labors to
stimulate the boys and farmers of Ma-

rion
¬

to this exhibit and he has not la¬

bored In vain as his letters to the
boys of the county and their responses
testify So far 96 boys under 16 years-
of age have entered the contest and
have reported to Dr Boozer that they
will make an exhibition Now the doc¬

tor calls on the other boys who re-

ceived
¬

seed corn with the promise
that thoy would plant It and enter the
contest but who have failed to write
the doctor The time Is growing
short and common courtesy should
prompt those youths to write Dr J C
Boozer and tell him what they have
done and what they propose to do
The doctor also appeals to the farm ¬

ers of Marion county to rally to this
novel and great demonstration of
what Marlon energy and soil can do
In the way of corn growing Dr Boozer
has sent to experts In St Louis to
draw a plan for a table on which to
make this display He has received
the plan and Mr George MacKay will
now proceed to make a blue print of
the same so workmen can construct
the table The display table will be
sixty feet long and four feet wide on
which this prize corn will be thrown
and without question It will be one of
the greatest and most Interesting at ¬

tractions at the fair Again the Star
appeals to the boys and farmers of
Marion to come to the rescue and
demonstrate that their hearts and
souls are In this work and work out
for Marion a prize of great value Not
only is the liberality enterprise and
pride of Dr Boozer to be commended-
and his bands held up but his zeal in
Improving the agricultural interests of
the courtly should so stimulate our
farmer boys and men as to redound-
to their own glory and benefit The
corn exhibit at the Marion County
Fair will be the table de resistance-
and everybody will be eager to see ad ¬

mire and command

Mr W H Moore who with his wife
and baby left Lake Weir several
weeks ago for Bessemer Ala to be
present at the bedside of their sick
daughters reports three of them down
with typhoid fever and Misses Mary
Scott and Etta dangerously ill The
Star wishes for them a speedy recov-
ery

¬

The laying of the vitrified brick
pavement really began yesterday on
North Magnolia street beginning at
Fishels corner James R Moorhead Is
looking after tho citys interests The
work attracted great interest and
quite a crowd looked on with their
usual comments on the manner In
which it was done

Master Paul Barco was operated on
yesterday afternoon at the hospital-
and the sand spur In his throat suc-
cessfully

¬

removed

Mrs Pierce of Fort McCoy was In
town yesterday with her little boy
Willie who was operated on at the
hospital

Freddie Winer celebrated his eighth
birthday yesterday afternoon by giv ¬

ing a party to some sixty of his young
friends The little boys and girls had-
a great time playing games and en-

Joying delicious refreshments Those
who assisted Mrs Winer in enter ¬

taining the young folks were Mrs S
M Lummis Mrs J W Kea Mrs W
H Coleman Mrs Whitfleld and Miss
Annie Pearl Liddon The young host
received many presents-

The Nine Oclock German Club
gave its first dance of the season at
Yonges Hall last night Fifteen
couples participated Mr and Mrs
Walter Tucker furnished the music
The evening was delightful and the
dances were greatly enjoyed

There Is no game law against any
one hunting for PLANKS CHILL
TONIC Its guaranteed to cure ma ¬

laria chills and fever Price 25 cents
per bottle Ask your dealer hell
probably know

NOW READY FOR
LIVERY BUSINESS-

We

v

wish to announce to the public
that we are now ready to do a general
livery business and take care of all
the trade In this line that comes to us
We have for some time had a few
horses and have done some business-
but were not In a position to ask for
trade as our facilities for handling
livery business were very limited We
have now put In a full equipment of
firstclass horses our big barn and
stasis have all been placed In first
class shape for their accommodation-
and we now offer the public the ser ¬

vices of a livery business that Is sec
ond to none in the state We have
competent drivers who know the
country and will give your Interests-
our best care and attention

Respectfully Tompkins Cobb
Phone 117 Liverymen Ocala Fla

HANDLEY HOUSE FOR RENT

The A E Handtey nouse one of the
most convenient and best built houses
lage lot and all conveniences in the
house located in third ward near high
school building for rent er sale Ap ¬

ply to David S Woodrow Holder
Block Ocala Fla

NEGRO KILLED AT GAINESVILLE

Gainesville Nov 9G W Smith a
negro who resided in the vicinity of
Monteocha was crushed to death in
an attempt to board southbound train
No 39 of the Atlantic Coast Line
from Jacksonville to St Petersburg
yesterday in this city shortly after 1
oclock Smith did not have time to
reach the depot before the departure-
of the train and tried to get aboard
while the train was In motion and in
the unsuccessful attempt fell beneath-
the cars and was killed

FRESH SEEDS
Wo have In our fresh supply of re ¬

liable garden and flower seeds for fall
planting Tydings Co

Mrs John E Onley and son Nath-
an

¬

Onley of Jacksonville arrived in
Ocala this morning to attend the
funeral of Mrs Chandler The two
daughters of the deceased arrived
from Tallahassee and the son Is ex-
pected

¬

from Washington tonight The
funeral will take place tomorrow-

Mrs A L Lewis of Jacksonville
grand matron of the Court of Masons
arrived yesterday to attend the fun¬

eral of Mrs A M Chandler

FOR SALECheap a Rambler bl
cyrfe CdJSat Star Wfltt

J A c
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OM of the most annoying things
about swans Is that they live to an
extreme great age and that It is

fl

Impossible for the ordinary observ-
er

¬ I

to guess what their age may be I

President Grover Cleveland once
had an amusing experience with
some swans according to a writer-
In the American Magazine He had
been in the South shooting and
brought home a number of wild
swans one of which he sent to each
member of his cabinet and to some
other associates

All the boys said Mr Cleve
land thanked me politely for hav-
ing

¬

remembered them but none of
them seemed to have much to say
about how they enjoyed the birds

Carlisle I found had his cooked-
on a night when he was dining out
Another when I asked him said he
hoped I wouldnt mind but he had
sent his home to his old mother

Thurber didnt mention his bird
at all for two days Finally I asked
him about it-

Thurber did you get that swan
all right

Yes sir oh yes I got the
swan all right thank you and he
bent over his desk and seemed very
busy

Fine bird I said
Yes sir fine bird and he went-

on working
II Enjoy eating it Thurber-

He waited a minute and then
he said Well sir I guess they
didnt know how to cook him right-
at my house They only cooked him
two days and he went on working
without cracking a smile

DIRE DISTRESS-

It Is Near at Hand to Hundreds of
Ocala Readers

Dont neglect an aching back
Backache Is the kidneys cry for

helpNeglect hurrying to their aid
Means that urinary troubles follow

quickly
Profit by a sufferers experience-
Miss Rose Kremer 67 Ohio ave De

Land Fla says I have used Doans
Kidney Pills and they have proven of
more benefit to me than any other
kidney remedy I have used I suffer-
ed

¬

from dull nagging backaches and
distressing pains through my loins
My feet and limbs became swollen and-
I was alto caused annoyance by too
frequent passages of kidney secre ¬

tions I finally decided to try Doans
Kidney Pills as they had been very
highly recommended and procured a
supply I used only two boxes but
am now free from the backache and
soreness across my loins and my kid ¬

neys have become normal I feel like-
a different woman since taking Doans
Kidney Pills and am pleased to rec-
ommend

¬

them to other sufferers-
For sale by all dealers Price 50

cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the nameDoansandt-
ake no other

OCALA LODGE
NO 286

B P O E

Meets second Sand fourth
each month Visiting
Tu e s d a y evenings in

brethren always welcome
Bradford Webb Exalted Ruler

Stephen Jewett Secretary-

I O O F
i yJ i Tulula Lodge No 28-

I O O F meets ev ¬

ery Tuesday evening-
in Yonges Hall Visiting brothers al ¬

ways welcome
W L Colbert N G

M M Little Secretary-

F U OF A

The Fraternal Union of America
meets In Yonges Hall the second
Thursday of each month-

R E Yonge F M
C K Sage Secretary

OCALA AERIE-

NO 1814 F O E
r

Meets every first and
third Wednesday ev-

enings
¬

in the month at S15 oclock
Visiting brethren always welcome-

F W Ditto President

FORT KING CAMP
NO 24

WOFW 7
t

Next regular monthly
meeting will be held

Friday evening November 12th at
730 oclock In Yonges Hall Visiting
sovereigns are always welcome-

M M Little C C
Chas K Sage Clerk-

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIASi Conventions held every Mon-
day

¬

evening In Castle Hall
over Peysers store A cordial

welcome to visiting knights
Sidney Haile C C

Chas K Sage K of R and S

F A M-

MarlonDunn Lodge-
Not 19 meets in the
temple on tla first and
third Thursday even

Ings of each month Visiting brothers
cordially invited J A Bouvier W M

W V Wheeler Secretary

OCALA CHAPTER 13 RfjA 31

Regular convocations of the Ocala
Chapter No Is R A M on the 4th
Friday In every month at 8 p m

N L Gottlieb H P
Jako Brown Secr-

etaryCASTOR IA
Por Infants and Children

Til Kind You Hays Always Bought

Bears the-
Signature A n

of

CARRIE AGAIN IN THE COOLER
I

New York Xov iAfter entering
I

the cafe of the Hotel Knickerbocker
and shouting that the men drinking I

were going straight to hell Carrie-
A Nation the redoubtable Kansas sa¬

loon smasher was followed down
Broadway by a hooting crowd last
night until arrested and taken to the
Tenderloin police station charged
with disorderly conduct 4t

The Baptists of Anthony will be ¬

gin a revival meeting In their church I

Sunday Rev R F Rogers of Lysae
wfll leO the mvctjng j

t I

Belle Meade Sweets I

Sugar Fruit and Chocolate

THATS All t

I

These Delicious Candles Can be Had
Only at the

I

f

Court PharmacyWO-

RDS

I

OF WISDOM I

FOR THE PEOPLE

If you would know what a dollar-
is worth try to borrow one

When the dog is down every one
is ready to bite him I

God is an idol worshiped in all
climates without a single temple-
and by all classes without a single
hypocrite

A good fame is better than a good
faceWhen fools go to market ped
dlers make money

When industry goes out of the
door poverty comes in at the win¬ I

dowHe
who serves well need not be

afraid to ask his wages
He who has four and spends five

has no need of a purse
He who buys wants a hundred

eyes and he who sells need have
but one

A young man idle an old man
needy-

A good paymaster never wants
workmen-

A bridle for the tongue is a
necessary piece of furniture

Where you cannot climb over you
must creep under

Spending your money with many-
a guest empties the kitchen the
cellar and chest-

A handful of common sense is
worth a bushel of learning

I

Soft words warm friends bitter
words lasting enemies I

The two best books to a child are-
a good mother race and life I

Another mans trade costs money
Seek not to please the world but

your own conscience
Truththe open bold honest

truthis always the safest for any
one in any and all circumstances-

He that will not be counseled I

cannot be helped
I

What children hear at home soon
flies abroad-

As every thread of gold Is valu ¬

able so is every minute of time
Ask thy purse what thou shouldst

buySilks
and satins put out the

kitchen fire
A fool demands much but hes a

greater that gives it
Gold can buy nearly everything in

this world except that which a man
wants mosthappiness-

A good example is the best ser
monA father Is a treasure a brother-
a comfort a friend is both-

A clear conscIeLce can bear any
trouble-

A wise man changes his mind
but a fool never

A civil denial is better than a
rude grant-

It
J

Is not how long but how well
we live

Industry is fortunes right hand
and frugality her left

No one is a fool always every-
one sometimes

Better pass a danger once than be
always in fear

If some persons were to bestow
onehalf of their fortune in learning I

how to spend the other half it
would be money extremely well laid
outHel that rejoices too much at his
own perfection will be too little j
grieved at the defects of other men

Pride makes some men ridiculous-
but

j

prevents others from becoming-
so

It is always safe to learn even
from our enemiesseldom safe to
instruct even our friends

Doubt is the vestibule which all I

mifst pass before they can enter
I

into the temple of wisdom I

Better a little in peace and with
right than much with anxiety and
strife

Give to a pig when It grunts and
a child when it cries and you will I

have a fine pig and a bad child
When there is room in the heart

there is room in the house
Hope Is an egg of which one man

gets the yelk another the white
and the third the shell

Contentment gives a crown where
fortune has denied it I

If one thinks that he shall not it
too often happens that he will not
please

Strong passions work wonders
when there is a stronger reason to
curb them

You may take the greatest trou ¬

ble and by turning it around find
joys on the other side

If you want a good lead pencil buy
one of Gerigs Best 5c at the Post
office Drugstore

j

C J PHILLIPS j

Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnisher I

Upon Request
I

129 South Third S-

tMcIYER

lI

MAcKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS i

Undertakers and Embalmers
I

a E IcIer Alfred E Ow

Undertakers t

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All

I

work done by licensed embalm-
ers and fully guaranteed i

1

THE COMMERCIAL
j

BARBERSHOP
Opens Into the Lobb cf the Ocala

Hone
Offers the very best service of

skilled workmen with modern ap¬

pliances Strictly sanitary Electric
fans electric massagea

Hot Running Water at All Times

VINCE O DETTBBJ Manager

i
1Jb FtAtm> 7BQ Ai

t

The lettuce crop around Bnshnali
Is to be quite a feature this season
The plants are doing unusually well-

s q s
The Coleman section is to have a

large acreage in cabbage this fall
the plants being already well start-
ed

¬

s s s

The Dania truckers down on the
east coast will put in a large acre¬

age this season in tomatoes beans
potatoes peppers etc

s s s

The Wauchula truckers will plant
fifty acres In Irish potatoes this sea-
son

¬

using over two hundred barrels-
of spuds for the purpose-

s s
Offers of 1 per crate have been

refused it is said by the growers
around Dade City for the fall crop of
egg plant which is reported as be¬

ing in a very thrifty condition-
s s

Draining a twentyfive acre tract-
of celery land into a subterranean
stream by means of a sunken well is
the novel means soon to be employ-
ed

¬
by an Orlando firmSt Lucie

Tribune
5

The weather conditions have been
favorable to the transplanting of
celery plants around St Petersburg-
and much activity is shown in that
line The largest acreage yet plant-
ed

¬

to celery in that neighborhood is
under cultivation

5

Lake City has some of the best
celery land in the state Several of
our farmers have tried growing this
vegetable with much success Cel¬

ery is the most profitable crop In the
state Florida Index-

It
5

is expected that the new town
of Crawford now being established
at the Junction of the Georgia
Southern and Florida and the Sea¬

board Air Line railways will be¬
come quite a vegetable center as
the lands thereabout are well adapt-
ed to this industry

5

From the number of fine lettuce
and celery plants being raised in the
Celer Delta there will be a record
breaking crop this season of both
lettuce and celery Cauliflower cab¬

bage potatoes and tomatoes will
also be largely planted and the San
ford growers are expecting a fine
seasonSanford Herald-

S s s
Rev C W White Messrs J C

Ross and E Higginbotham do not
have to exercise with baseball after
work or school hour They do not
need to be shown how to make a
garden as they are too busy pre¬

paring ground for that very thing
There is an abundance of fine gar¬

den land about Arcadia and vege-
tables

¬

01 all sorts bring good prices
Then there Is nothing like the op-
portunity

¬

for exercise May the
number of successful truckers in¬

creaseDeSoto News-

PHILOSOPHICAL FACTS

The greatest height at which vis¬

ible clouds ever exist does not ex¬

ceed ten miles
Air is about eight hundred and

fifteen times lighter than water
The pressure of the atmosphere-

upon every square foot of the earth
amounts to two thousand one hun ¬

dred and sixty pounds An ordinary
sized man supposing his surface to
be fourteen square feet sustains the
enormous pre acre of thirty thou¬

sand two hundred and forty pounds
The barometer falls onetenth of

an inch for every seventy feet of
elevation

Deaf persons have sometimes
conversed together through rods of
wood held between the teeth or I

held to their throat or breast I
During the conversion of Ice into

water one hundred and forty de ¬

grees of heat are absorbed
Water when converted into

steam Increases in bulk eighteen
hundred times-

In one second of timein one
beat of the pendulum of a clock
light travels two hundred thousand
miles Were a cannon ball shot to¬

ward the sun and were it to main
tain full speed it would be twenty
years In reaching itand yet light
travels through this space in seven-
or eight minutes

The heat does not Increase as we
rise above the earth nearer to the
sun but decreases rapidly until be¬

yond the regions of the atmosphere-
in void it is estimated that the cold-
is about seventy degrees below zero
The line of perpetual frost at the
equator is 15000 feet altitude 13
000 between the tropics and 9000-
to 4000 between the latitudes of
forty degrees and fortynine de¬

grees
At a depth of fortyfive feet un¬

der the ground the temperature of
the earth Is uniform throughout the
year

I

In summer time the season of
ripening moves northward at the
rate of about ten miles a day

The human ear is so extremely
sensitive that it can hear a sound
that lasts only the twentyfour
thousandth part of a second

The ordinary pressure of the at-
mosphere

¬

on the surface of the
earth Is two thousand one hundred-
and sixtyeight pounds to each
square foot or fifteen pounds to
each square Inch equal to thirty
perpendicular Inches of mercury or
thirtyfour and a half feet of water

The explosive force of closely con ¬

fined gunpowder is six and a half
tons to the square inch

HOW BOGUS BUTTER IS MADE

There are 17 patents on Imitation
butter The letterspatent state
that the following ingredients are
used in making Imitation dairy pro¬

ducts Sugar of lead blsulphate of
lime saltpetre borax boracic acid
salicylic acid orris root cottonseed
oil vegetable oils bitarlc acid bi-

carbonate
¬

of soda nitrate of potas-
sa glycerine capsylic acid cuparic

acid alum capsic acid sulphite of
soda cows udder commercial sul
phuric acid pepsin salsoda tallow
lard sea salt farinaceous flour
butyric ether caustic potash car
bonic acid sulphuric acid castor
oil chalk slippery elm bark caul
oil of sesame oil of sunflower seeds
olive oil curcumine turnip seed oil
broma chloralum chlorate of pot¬

ash nitre oil of sweet almonds oil
of peanuts peroxide of manganese
stomach of pigs sheep or calf ni¬

trate of soda bennie oil gastric
juice mustard seed oil nitric acid
dry blood albumen sugar butyric
acid bicarbonate of potash chloride-
of sodium caustic soda corn starch
coloring matter No thank you we
Qxrat frsTit anY IB uurg

rf

IT IS AFACTf
what the man who carries his money In his pocketbook will
spend all of it without thought while it becomes second na-
ture for a man with a bank account to figure oa malataig-
a in his bank +

I The Munroe ChamblissBanK f
l

Ocala Flo-

ridaKNOTAIR

I

>

t1J-
f

c

t

FOR MEN AND WOMEN-

The Guaranteed Rose of Quality
Mens Lisle Like now 25 cents per pair
Six pairs six months L50 the box
Womens Lisle Like Sheer and fine with

interlaced Grater Splicing Six pairs
six months 200 the box

KNOTAIR has the appearance and feel
of a thoroughly high grade stocking and
they are absolutely Guaranteed by the
maker to wear six months without
holes rips or tears or New Hose Free

We carry a complete line of KNOTAIR
in Lisle Like and Pure Silk Lisle from

150 to 300 per box of six pairs

H B MASTERS CO

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS I

OCALA FLORIDA

MILLINERY I >

T

i

We direct special attention to our fine showing-
of Cheap Millinery which includes a Special Line
of Hats for 150 200 250 and 300 and on up
and would certainly be your worth while to come
and investigate before buying elsewhere-

We
i

I

also carry a full line of medium price arid
Pattern Hats

Our work room this season is well equipped-
and we are ready to do any kind ot work ata
reasonable price-

Be sure and ask to see our beautiful line of
Automobile Ne-

ilsMiss

t

I

Mary Aftleek
Next to Munroe Chaxnbliss Bank

MONKS LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE

LONG TIME EASY PAYMENTSi
Reliable Representatives Wanted r

The Jackson Loan Trust Company

JACKSON MISSISSIPPI
J

KNIGHT LANGLe-
ading Vehicle Dealers-

of Central Florida
An immense stock ol Reliable Wagons Baggies Carts

aid Carriages carried ai all times
Harness Saddles Lap Robes Whips and all Ileas

carried by a firstclass house of this kind boagbi ii qiai
tikes tie factories and always in stock at be very
lowest prices

We can save you money on your purchases be they
large or mal1o-

Ageals for most of the leading and best makes tf
wagons aid bog-

giesKNIGHT 8z LANG
Nfrtk side It Stwrc H 9CUA FUHM


